
13 Navy Planes I
Search Coast
ForRum Fleet

flyers Patrol Jersey Shore
as Ship With British Flag
Signals: "Lay Down Your
Money; Come and Get It'

Haynes May Ask for Aid

international Ring Said to
Have Cleared Half Million
ThroughNewHavenAlone

Aircraft and government cutters, in
! combined air and sea Federal prohibí¬
an enforcement fleet, continued all
¡jav yesterday to patrol the Atlantic
coast'on sharp lookout for vessel« en¬
gaged in what United States District
Attorney Leroy W. Ross, of Brooklyn,
.feards as the greatest maritime con¬
spiracy to violate United States laws
since the days of piracy on the high
seas.
The availability of naval submarine

chasers and submarines for hunting
(¡own the million dollar ring of nauti¬
li rum smugglers was admitted in
Washington. These ships, it was
learned yesterday, will be requested to
take up the search for shallow draft
craft engaged in lightering vessels out¬
side the three-mile limit, whenever sus-
ricious ocean-going ships are located¿y the flyers.

Air Patrol Center on Jersey
Yesterday's activities on the part of

the air craft was concentrated alone;
the Jersey coast, where it is suspectée!
enormous quantities of contraband liq¬
uors already have been smuggled in
from the West Indies and distributed
iride'y by a land fleet of automobile
trucks.
The cooperation of the United States

\'avy with the revenue and enforcement
forces, with a reserve of coast guard
power boat?, was proved beyond ques¬
tion when three »avy planes joined the
forces searching for the mysterious
schooners of the booze runners' fleet
The three navy planes concentrated
ever the beach at Cape May * and ai
other points along the New Jersey,
coast.
Two-Mile Beach, a lonely stretch oi

Jersey sand, it was learned yesterday-
is believed by government agents te
have been the landing place of an enor¬
mous amount of liquor. The isolatec
section is ideal for such a purpose, th<
searchers declare. Planes flying lov
examined the sands of the beach yes
ttrday for traces left by rum smug
fiera.
From Atlantic City came a reporl

that the smugglers are most brazen ii
their efforts, and that another bij
mother craft had been located just out
side the three-mile limit. This craft, í
schooner, said to be flying the Britisl
Sag, flaunted a pennant signal in th<
«yes of the air observers and cutters
within the three-mile limit, which sig
.iai read: "Lay down your money ant
come and get it." Whether smalle:
craft have acted on this signal is wha
the government agents are trying te
liarn.
From Commissioner Haynes in Wash

mgton came the report that Federa
prohibition forces were rigging a dragnet to gather in the North Atlantii
coast rum running fleet. Heretofore
he said, chasing liquor smugglers ha;
been more properly a customs matter
as the enforcement forces had neithe:
the ships nor the money to conduct op
prations at sea. He indicated, however
that cooperating branches of the gov
promeut were preparine for greater ac
tivity on the water.

Haynes To Consider Navy Aid
Mr. Haynes said he would conside

very seriously any offer which the Nav;
Iepartment might make of submarine
or other naval craft to engage in th'
chase. He said in these operations th
expense of operation of navy craf
'.vould b" borne by the Navy Depart
irent.
Reports of an international ring o

».hi sky smugglers, backed by million
m capital, he admitted, had reached hi
carg. and he said that agents of the de
partment were ferreting out all clew
which might lead to the arrest of it
Isaders.
Coast guard officials said yesterdathey were standing by to cooperate wit

either Federal forces in the search fo
üquor smugglers. Cutters were held i
readiness, they said, to put out when
ever a suspected smuggler was locatec
The coast guard, it was explained, ha
manifold duties which would keep it
ships from giving more than part tim
to enforcing the prohibition law. It wa
pointed out that the coast guard mus
also attend to life saving and sweepinthe seas of derelicts.
The possible transfer of coast guarvessels from the Pacific Coast to smuçgier infested districts along the Atlar

tic coast, it was admitted, was bein
discussed.

18 Held at New Haven
The New Haven angle of the allegeconspiracy is now in the hands tProsecutor Sheridan Whitaker, it w»

said last night in a dispatch. Eightee
"ien, some of them prominent an
others former well-to-do liquor dealer
are held. Attorney Whitaker so fa
has not shown a disposition to foliothe suggestion of District Attorn«
beroy Ross, of Brooklyn, and brincharges of conspiracy against the eigltien defendants. They are held onFederal charge of violating the Vo
»tead law.

All of the eighteen New Haven cas«

Came up in court there yesterday, biProsecutor Whitaker said he was ne
ready to proceed and they were contii
ued until Friday. Bonds were contii
u*d at $1,000 each.
Captain Joseph Miller, of the sloe

Jennie T.. which was seized as it w¡
landing $100.000 worth of contrabarwhisky and wine, and who says he w¡
an innocent party to the affair, havi:
fceen employed for one trip to light-
a cargo the nature of which he did n<
know, formerly lived in New Britai
¡>ut now lives in Port Jefferson, N.
'he inland pilot who conducted tl
«muggling excursion, it is charge
£¡ave- a fictitious name and addre
when he was booked as Carl Miller,
weonport, L. I., The authorities we
!*deavoring yesterday to learn his re
'¿entity. Both the captain and tl
Pilot have been locked up since Su
«y. no one having offered to bail the
<Wt.

Planned in New York
The authorities now say they ha

»vidence that the New Haven smu
Wing venture originated in New Yo
j'lty and was declared to have be*
j« tenth landing of wholesale contrbEnd liquor stocks in that vicinity, t
nine previous ones are said to ha
successfully eluded police and custoi
°|fiters. The cargo seized was wor
a««»t $100,000 at retail bootleg price

as much was landed in each pret?« exPedition it would mean th
.1.000,000 worth of liquor has be
Juggled into the country at this o
ton alone. This whisky, purchased'ae West Indian market, should show
Pfofit of $500.000 at least and gives'Uea of the enormous revenue rc3ulti
'»the smugglers.

»ne New Haven ramification of t
*'-eged international ring is said
J»ve been organized three months at**> «gent, who said he representedpowerfully organized ring of liqu
Werests in New York and Pittsburi'naited New Haven. He called togethw«althy rnen who had been in t
.'luor business before prohibition. Ii
proposjtion was simple. He said th
*w*k» oí excellent quality was bet

Pride of German Navy Sunk by IL S. Bombs

Picture snapped just as a Martin bomber dropped one of the six 2,000-
pound projectiles, which sent a column of water 600 feet in the air
when it exploded.

Halifax»Vancouvcr
Rowboat Trip Begun
HALIFAX, N. S., July 25..

Bound for Vancouver via the
Panama Canal, Captain J. T.
Day, Harry Inglis and J. H. Mor¬
rison put off from here to-day in
a 15-foot boat. Their only motive
power will be a small sail, jib
and oars. They expect to follow
the coast line and pass through
the Canal.

brought north from the Bahamas and
other southern ports by wealthy New
Yorkers, who controlled several ships.These ships, he said, cleared for Can¬
ada, but anchored outside the three-
mile limit of the United States coast
line anywhere they were sure of a
market for their cargo. He said all
the purchasers of the liquor had to do
was to hire small craft to go outside
the three-mile limit and lighter the
cargo.

Four Pnt Up $60,000
Four New Haven men are reportedto have got together $60,000 which

was paid in cash to the agent. This
covered the cost price of the load
seized Saturday, a smack load '-anded
at Double Beach a week ago and two
loads landed at Lighthouse Point, near
New üaven two weeks ago. Deductingthe amount of liquor seized, the al¬
leged New Haven conspirators are re¬
ported to be well ahead on their in¬
vestment.
At Cape May, N. J., yesterday the

case of Emanuel Katz. the Atlantic
City hotel keeper who is believed by
Federal authorities to have knowledge
of liquor smuggling, was continued at
the request of his attorneys. Katz
was to have been tried before County
Judge Eldridge in connection with the
seizure of 152 cases of Scotch whisky
alleged to have been part of the "jet¬
tisoned" cargo of the British schooner
Pocomoke, under surveillance at At¬
lantic City. The value of this seizure
was $15,000.

District Attorney Ross, in Brooklyn.
was reported yesterday to be continu¬
ing to give his personal attention to
the hunt for the fleet of.liquor smug¬
gling wind jammers a*"| the ring
leaders of the conspira^y/who, he as¬
serts, are responsible for the contra¬
band carrying ships which fly the flags
of the United States and Great Britain.

Banftit Gets 2 Pouches
Of Registered Mail
-.- /

Holds Up Boy Employee of
Pittsburgh Suburban Rail

Station and Escapes
PITTSBURGH, July 26..-A masked

bandit early this morning held up and
robbed a seventeen-year-old boy em¬

ployed at the postoffice of Wilkins-
burg, a suburb, of two mail pouches
containing registered letters, accord¬
ing to P. H. Rhineheart, ticket agent
at the Wilkinsburg railroad station.
The loss is unknown. County detec¬
tives and Pittsburgh police have been
ar,signed to the case.
The bandit, according to Rhineheart,

held up the boy, Henry Hoffman, while
he was transferring the pouches from
the station to the postoflice. The rob¬
ber held the boy at bay with a pistol
while he rifled the pouches, which he
cut open with a knife, and placed regis¬
tered mail in a suit case.
Warning Hoffman not to move for

fifteen minutes, the bandit fled, but the
boy ran to the railroad station as soon

as the robber disappeared and reported
the holdup.

Purdue University Head
And Wife Missing24 Days
BANFF, Alta., July 25. -Fears for

the safety of Dr. W. E. Stone, presi¬
dent of Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind., and his wife, who have been miss¬
ing since July 1, were exrpessed to¬
night by members of the Mount Assini-
boine Club here.

Dr. Stone and his wife, both of whom
are experienced mountain climbers,
started out for a cross country hike
and took enough food with them for
about a four days' outing. Nothing has
been heard of them since theii depar¬
ture. Toilet articles belonging to the
pair were found Sunday at the base of
Mount Eanon, the unsealed peak close
to Mount Assiniboine. Remains of

camp fires also were found.

Two Men, Whose Skulls Negro
Fractured With Bat, Improve
ATLANTIC CITY, July 25..Samuel

Forbes, who rode seven miles with a

fractured skull yesterday on his motor¬
cycle, conveying his companion, Leo¬
pold Dassen, who also sustained a

fractured skull in an attack by a negro,
i.s recovering at the Atlantic City Hos¬
pital.

Dassen, who was unconscious

throughout the motorcycle trip, also
was said to be in a fair way to re¬

covery at the hospital to-day.

Writ Returns
9 Seized Ships
To Mail Line

(Continuad from page one)

as "high handed, arbitrary and without
license or warrant of law."
Adjournment was then made io Mr.

Nicoll's office at 61 Broadway where
the voluminous complaint was handed
to the press. Briefly it charged the
Board with misrepresenting the condi¬
tion of the ships, particularly the
George Washington which turned out
to be a coal burner instead of an oil
burner and that all disputes snould be
submitted to arbitration as per the
terms of the contract.
Dehmcey Nicoll jr. then issued the

following statement to the public:
"Judge William P. Burr, of the Su¬

preme Court of New York County, has
issued a restraining order adjudging
the acts of the remaining members of
the United States Shipping Board,
Messrs. Schlesinger and Smull, and the
United American Lino in seizing the
vessels under charter to the United
States Mail Steamship Company, to be
unlawful. Strict injunction is given
that they shall not in any way inter¬
fere with the passengers, property, ves¬
sels or anything pertaining to the
United States Mail Company.
"The hearing on the return of the

order will be July 28.
"Judge Lewis, of the Chancery Divi¬

sion, Supreme Court, of New Jersey,
issued an order of like nature imme¬
diately following the action of Judge
Burr, of New York.
"The United States Mail will continue

tho dispatch of the ships of its fleet and
all business incident thereto as usual."

Later E, A. Quarles, assistant to the
president of the mail company, quali¬
fied the paragraph relating to the ap¬
plication in the New Jersey Court by
saying that it was "anticipatory," and
such it proved to be as Vice-Chancellor
Lewis, to whom the petition was pre¬
sented, refused to grant it, temporarily,
on the ground that he believed he was
without jurisdiction to act in the mat¬
ter, but that he. would take the papers
to his home in Paterson and decide
what to do from there. It is probable
that his decision will be given this
morning.
. Course Uncertain

In the meantime all was apparent
chaos on the part of the defendants.
When the reporters reached the Ship¬
ping Board after the injunction had
been served on Messrs. Schlesinger
and Smull, the former, accompanied
by a small army of advisers, darted
from the building ostensibly to take
action at once to modify or vacate
the injunction obtained by the plain¬
tiffs.
Accompanying Mr. Schlesinger were

C. C. Burlingham, C. C. Burlingham
jr., T. Catesby Jones and W. Averill
Harriman. Mr. Burlingham sr. is the
admiralty lawyer, reputed to be in¬
tensely inhúnato with foreign ship-
ping interests through his connection
with the International Mercantile
Marine Corporation as chief counsel.

Mr. Smull continued to maintain
that there were other things behind
the seizure than the mere $400,000
back rental, and that he and Mr.
Schlesinger would make same public
in due time.
He admitted that hé did not know

what action the- board would take
legally, whether to seek a modifying
order or a vacating order, but he did
make the admission that he believed
the America would sail to-day under
the United States Mail flag and that
Mr, Schlesinger would go into court
next Thursday when the order is re¬

turnable here and tile his answer.
Mr. Smull indicated that the board

had made from twelve to fifteen appli¬
cations for payments to the plaintiffs,
and that it was a well known fact in
marine law that when a client was in
default of rental the property as in
this instance could be seized.

Stock Ownership Denied
At the offices of the United Ameri¬

can Lines, Inc., '¿'3 Broadway, efforts
to purchase passage on either the
American or the George Washington

¡were unsuccessful. It was apparent
that the injunction order had already
been served upon the officials of that
company.

K. H. M. Robinson, president of the
American Ship and Commerce Corpora-
tion and the American-Hawaiian Steam-
ship Company, the owning companies
of the United American Lines, declined
to state what action his associates
would take in the proceedings. He
made it appear that it was the Ship-
ping Board's light and not theirs, al¬
though naturally interested in the suc-
cess of the government's suit.
The report that Bainbridge Colby and

Joseph P. Tumulty held stock in the
U. S. Mail Company was exploded by
Mr. Colby as "voici of a scintilla of
truth and naught but pernicious prop-
aganda." He denied he was in any
way financially interested in the com¬
pany.

It is apparent that the Shipping
Board will leave no stone unturned to
regain possession of the vessels that
were restored to tho ]£ail yesterday

.i-..-,--

Harding Is Unable
To Attend Meet Here
_

»RESIDENT HARDING will be
unable to attend the interna¬

tional meet between athletes from
Oxford-Cambridge and Princeton-
Cornell at Travers Island on Thurs¬
day afternoon, but the nation's Chief
Executive has a lot of nice things
to say about the meeting. Mere is
his message (o John .1. ¡VIcGovern,
chairman of the games committee:

"I am desirous thnt you and yonr
associates should be assured of my
interest and sincere approval of
such contests as this. I know in
the past years such friendly com¬
petitions have done much for the
promotion of those splendid rela¬
tions between our country and the
government and people of the United
Kingdom."
I-.-_-:_I
and that a bitter legal fight of longduration will follow their efforts.

Ship Board Meets To-day
To Review Seizure Case

General Réallocation Indicated
if Courts Sustain Case Against
V. S. Mail Steamship Co.
From The Tribune's Washinnton Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 25..The full

membership of the United States Ship¬
ping Board will meet to-morrow with
General Counsel Elmer Schlesinger
and Director of Operations J. B. SmuII
and go over all steps taken thus far
in the seizure of government vessels
from the United States Mail Steam¬
ship Company in New York.
Pending the meeting of the full

hoard, officials of the government's
shipping agency to-day declined to
make any comment on the controversy
that has been precipitated by the
wholesale seizure and reallocation to
the Harriman lines of the vessels.
The action of the New York SupremeCourt in granting a temporary injunction to the United States Mail com

pany to-day had the effect of curtail
ing any comment that individual mem
bers of the board might desire to make
on the case. It was admitted, how,
ever, that during the administration o
Admiral W. S. Benson an agreemenwith the United States Mail companyhad been negotiated.
When details of this contract wa:

sought to-day from Admiral Benson hi
declined to make any statement unti
the full board meets to-morrow am
goes over the provisions of the con
tract.
"My action in regard to the alloca

tion of the vessels," Admiral Bensoi
said, "was taken for the benefit of th
government and any comment on th
transaction must come from the chair
man of the board."

Officials in Chairman Lasker's offici
declared that the matter was bcin¡
handled by the legal division of th'
Shipping Board and the chairman, am
that comment could not. be made unti
authorized by General Counsel Schles
inger or Chairman Lasker.

If tho Shipping Board is supportei
by the courts in making the seizure o
ships from the United States Mai
Company, officials indicated a genera
policy of réallocation of governmen
vessels is to be made. All private op
orators of Federal vessels who hav
not promptly met their obligations b
the government, it was indicated, woul<
be compelled to turn back their vessels

'Pro-Forcignism? in Ship
Seizure Called Absuri

W. Averill Harriman Explain.
Connection of His Compon*
With Action Taken by Boan
W. Averell Harriman, to whose line

nine steamers seized by the Unite
States Shipping Board from the Unite
States Mail Steamship Company wer

assigned, said at his home last nigh
that reports crediting a pro-foreig
motive to the ship seizures were ol
viously absurd.
"The situation is very simple," e>

plained Mr. Harriman. "Our line ha
a contract with the Hamburg-America
lines to act as their agents here, th
same as they have agreed to act as on
agents in their hi me ports. The It
?r-rnational Mercantile Marine, P. A.
Franklin's line, is a competitor of our
some of that concern's ships docking ¡

Hamburg. It therefore is naturall
obvious that as a competing line on tl
same routes we would have no aftTli,
fions."
"Then there is no foreign intere:

involved, so far as you know, in tl
recent action of the Shipping Board
Mr. Harriman was asked.

"Absolutely none."
Mr. Harriman made it plain that i

interest of this nature could cripp
the American Ship and Commerce Co
poration, the American-Hawaiian Stear
ship Company nor the United Amei
can Lines, Inc. He is chairman of tl
board of directors of all these cor
panies, R. H. M. Robinson being près
dent of the two owning companies, ar
II. Dearborn, president of the Hawaii!
line.

It also was made clear by Mr. Ha
riman that his company, the Americi
Ship and Commerce Corporation, hi
not bid on taking over the seized ship
but that this company did bid when
was in control of Colonel E. W. Go
thals more than a year ago.

"I had no connection with the Amei
can Ship and Commerce Corporation
he said, "until after Colonel Goetha
had lost out on his proposition to tl
Shipping Board. As far as we are co
cerned, with the present legal tang
between the Shipping Board and tl
Mail Corporation, we have nothing
say, as it is not our fight. We we
merely asked to operate two of t
ships and take charge of the thr
others."

KiivKlux Leader Blame«
For Outrages in Tex*

State Legislator Says Evei
Member in Secret Organiza¬
tion Sitares Responsibility
AUSTIN, Texas, July 2b.- Willis

J Simmons, of Atlanta, Ga., Lader
the Ku-Klux Klan, and "any man w
admits membership of the Ku Kl
Klan, is a party to every crime t
organization commits," declared Re
presentative Patman, of Cass Ciun
in the lower house of the Texas i_.eg
lature to-day. He was speaking on

j resolution signed by himself and oth
members protesting against Simmon
reported intention of sending iep;
sentatives into Texas to investigt
the klan's activities.

Representative Patman directe! 1
remarks at Representative Baker, w
had just concluded a speech defendi
the Ku-Klux Klan, and asserting t!
Simmons was not associated with t
Texas organization. Baker aiso h
protested against Simmons sendi
representatives to this state.

Mr. Patman said that the Legis
ture also "is a party to every cri
if it sits idly by and does nothing
curb the lawlessness of this organi:
tion."

Whole Town Hunts Lion When
He Settles Down as Resident

Sonierville, N. J., Citizens Didn't Bother Him as

Long as He Appeared To Be a Transient, bat
When He Keeps Hanging Around They Change

SOMERVILLE, N. J., July 25..Every
masculine resident of this town who
has a gun or an ax or a pitchfork or
any desire at all to own a lion skin is
out hunting lions this evening. Up to
10 o'clock no lion skins had been
brought in, but neither had any dead
hunters, so the women folk, who were
under strict orders not to unhook the
screen door until they were sure the
hunters were still outside the lion, arenot complaining.
This time Sonierville is sure it has alion to hunt. There was some doubtabout it a few weeks ago when severalmen reported having seen one. Theopinion prevailed at that time thatprobably it was only a pink elephantof the shade that used to be rather

common and not much sought after.'At most, the town hunters de¬cided, it was only a transient lion.Piggeries and henneries have suffered
on such a wholesale scale in the inter¬vening weeks, however, that the ad¬herents of the pink elephant theorybegan to have their doubts and the
open minded hunters of the tcwrifrankly admitted the possibility thatit was a resident and not a transientlion.

Saturday night Mrs. Henry Scingei'and her daughter saw the lion. H
was a real lion, they saiel; just likethe^one in the fourth-grade geographyIt was late at night and there was ne
one in Davenport Street except them
selves and the lion, and in practical!;
no time at all there was no one ther
but the lion.

Mrs. Seinger intended to tell Heñí¬
as soon as she got in that there wa
a lion outside, for her husband is on
of the keenest lion hunters in Somei
ville. He wasn't home, however, anwhen he crot home Mrs. Seinger foun

to her disappointment that she couldn'ttell him anything because he had justmet the lion himsalf.
Henry entered in some haste by theback door. He was in a hurry, he said,because there was a lion at the front

gate and he wanted his gun. When hehad loaded it with a double charge ofbuckshot the lion wasn't at the front
gate nor was it to be seen anywhere
on Davenport Street.

Henry téléphonée» around to thethree Clina brothers, the two Hoff¬
man brothers and Sam Hall andsaid: "Let's go lion hunting; it's such
a fine, moonlight night and there is
an elegant lion at the front gate." TheCline brothers and the Hoffman broth¬
ers and Sam Hall said sure, they'd go,each suggesting with his well-knownhospitality that the hunting partymeet at his house.
Henry said no, he saw the lion first

and it was his party and they mustall meet at his house. They demurred
a little but Henry pointed out that thelion had left his house and wasn't
likely to come back that evening scthat they would be in no danger ol
alarming it prematurely if they meithere. The Cline brothers and theHoffman brothers and Sam Hall saieall right then, they'd meet at Henry':if he was sure the lion had gone, foithey would hate to spoil the sport b;frightening the game away before th.hunt started.
From Henry's house they went dowiPeter's Brook, which is a fine placfor lions generally; and sure enoughthey hadn't gone far down the broo

when Richard Hoffman saw the lio
and let fly with both barrels. The lio
went off at the same time the gun di
and for all that has been seen of i
since is still going.

If it isn't it's making a big mit
take, for the best lion hunters i
town are on the prowl to-night.

4-Hour Blaze
Ruins Fittings
Of Mauretania

(Continued from page* ons)

.tamping out the last traces of the
tire. The crew of the Olympic, which
is lying ahead of the Mauretania, had
made ready to move her if that ship
should be endangered, but this did not
prove to be necessary.
Only the crew was aboard the Mau¬

retania at the time of the blaze, and
rone of them was hurt. The last of
the ship's passengers from New York
were discharged yesterday.
The vessel will be out of commission

for some time as her internal fittings
have been damaged severely. Officials
of the Cunard Line declined to esti¬
mate the extent of the loss but it
will be great, a3 the Mauretania is
expensively finished and virtually the
whole interior will have to be re¬
placed.
The fastest merchant ship afloat, as

well as one of the largest, the Maure¬
tania for fourteen years has stood out
as the peer of the trans-Atlantic liners.
Her record trip from Daunt's Rock
Lightship to Sandy Hook made a de¬
cade ago, was four days, ten hoiirs and
forty-one minutes. Her slowest voyage,
made only last month, required eight
days, and if ships could express their
feelings, the Mauretania, on that occa¬
sion, would have said she was humili¬
ated. On account of the miners' strike
in England she had had to be content
with an exceedingly poor quality of
German fuel obtained at Brest.
The Mauretania is 762 feet long,

83 feet wide and 57 feet high. She was
built in Newcastle in 1907. Her de¬
signers had planned her for a com¬
merce raider, and it was this purpose
she first served on the outbreak of
the war. Many warship features had
been embodied in her construction,
among which were magazines, gun
platforms and ammunition hoists. Her
officers and the greater part of her
crew in 1914 belonged to the British
naval reserve, and all that was re-

quired to make her warlikeness com-

píete was a coat of gray paint and her
complement of guns.

In her new guise the Mauretania
served for a time as a cruiser, later as
a transport for British and Canadian
troops, and in 1916 she was a hospitalvessel during the Gallipoli campaign.It was while in that service thai Ger¬
many reported she had been sunk in
the Mediterranean by a submarine.

In 1916 the Mauretania returned to
the Liverpool-New York passengerservice. When the United States en¬
tered the war she played a part in
transporting American troops, cariying
more than 4,000 doughboys at a time
on some of her trips.
Aside from mishaps during roughweather at sea, the Mauretania has

been singularly free from accidents.
In January. 1914, while she was tied
up at dock in Liverpool, a coal gas ex¬
plosion and fire in her turbine room
killed four men and hurt seven, but
did not do serious damage.
The Mauretania's most recent de¬

parture from New York was on July 15.
She arrived in England on July 22.

Facts to Come Later, Says
Man Accused of Bigamy
William A. Anderson, an auto sales¬

man, who was arrested Saturday night
on a charge of grand larceny, and who
is now facing bigamy charges, yester¬
day denied the charge of theft. In re¬
gard to the charge that he is married
to Mrs. Grace Anderson and also to Mrs.
Marian Bond Anderson he said that the
"facts will all come out later." An¬
derson formerly resided at 660 West
180th Street.

j -'Yesterday an attorney representingMrs. Marian Bond Anderson, wife No.
2, conferred with Assistant District At¬
torney Ferdinand Q. Morton and made a
complaint of bigamy aguinst Anderson.
He was informed by the District At¬
torney that if no plea of guilty re¬
sulted from the larceny charge he prob¬ably would take action on the bigamycharge. Mrs. Marian Bond Anderson
says she married the accused man atPort Chester on February 17, 1921.
Charles Royle, of the Royle Wire

Works, Ossining, N. Y., is the complain¬
ant against Anderson on the larcenycharge, alleging that Anderson sold
one of his automobiles without reim¬
bursing him.

Wants Wheat
To stabilize human action,
to restore human values. The
perfectly nourished man is
the normal man. Wheat and
milk are the most perfect
foods given to man. Eat
them together, and then a
little fruit.

with milk and raisins, prunes, sliced ban¬
anas or other fruits makes a perfect meal,
supplying all the material thehuman body
needs with the least tax upon the di¬
gestion and at the least cost.

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat
cracker. Acrisp, wholewheattoast
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

Denby Wants
30 Million for
Plane Carriers

Secretary to Make Recom¬
mendation for Appropria-'
tion Following Bomb
Tests Showing Such Need

Measure Before House
Utah Senator Urges Conver¬

sion of Battle Cruisers
Into Aircraft Transports
WASHINGTON, July 25..Recom¬

mendation that approximately $30,000,-
000 be appropriated for construction of
two airplane carriers will be made to

Congress in the near future, Secretary
of the Navy Denby announced to-day.
A measure embodying such a proposal
is pending before the House Naval
Committee, and it is understood that
the Naval Secretary will uTge its
speedy enactment.

Coincident with Mr. Denby's an¬
nouncement. Senator King, Democrat,
Utah, introduced a bill which would
provide for conversion of the battle-
cruisers Saratoga, Lexington and Con¬
stellation into airplane carriers, and
for stoppage of construction work on

the battleships South Dakota, Indiana,
Montana, North Carolina, Iowa and
Massachusetts and on the battle-cruis¬
ers Ranger, Constitution and United
States.

Secretary Denby said he had decided
on his forthcoming recommendation
even before the recent bombing tests,
but that the results of tiiose tests had
convinced him that the navy needed
more airplane carriers. Senator King,addressing the Senate in behalf of his
bill, said that the bombing tests had
demonstrated conclusively that "too
much importance" had been attached
to capital ships and too little attention
devoted to aircraft and submarines.

Secretary Denby indicated that in his
opinion it would be wise to construct
two new airplane carriers, one for the
Atlantic fleet and the other for tht
Pacific forces. Two carriers were pro¬
vided for in the current naval appro¬
priation bill as it passed the Senate
but the House refused to accept the
provision and it was stricken out.

Construction of battleships of the
"turtle back" type, similar in general
type to the grain-carrying steamers of
the Great Lakes, as a means of fending
off aerial bombs should be studied, Sen¬
ator King said.

"If Secretary Denby would get rid
of some of the old fogies in the con¬
struction bureau," he added, "he would
do a great service for our country."

Senator Gerry, Democrat, Rhode Isl-

and. spoke against curtailment of th«
battle-cruiser program, stating; that
such craft were badly needed unit» of
the fleet.

Ice-Cooled Breezes
From blistered asphalt, into the
forest green of one of the
Avenue's exclusive restaurants.
Green hangings exclude the
sunlight.make of the room a

sylvan dell. Breezes as cool as
a merry mountain stream revive
you. You look for their source.
Covered in green ferns and
vines is a table on which rests »r
block of crystal-clear ice. From
behind it an electric fan wafts
the fairy breezes to you.
A hint to the hostess is sufficient.
Order an extra block of sparkling,1;
crystal-clear Knickerbocker Ice. Ar*
range ivith ferns and flowers and a fan
to ivaft the icy fragrant breezes accost
the snoi^y-linened table.

Knickerbocker
ICE
Company

GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM

tobacco makes50
flood cigarettes for

Broadway at 34th Street

Will Place On Sale Today
MEN'S

Athletic Union Suits
at 1.15

An unusually attractive offering of tine
Athletic Union Suits, well-made of excellent
quality cluster-striped Madras and figured
cloths in two distinct patterns.

Each and every garment is well-
proportioned and cut to fit the
figure comfortably and perfectly

Sizes 34 to 46. Unequaled Values!

On the Street Floor Today
MEN'S v

Bathing Suits
Taken from regular
stock and radically

reduced

One and two piece,
professional and reg¬
ulation models, very
carefully made ofpure
worsted yarn. Some
obtainable in plain
colors, others with
borders of contrasting
colors. Really ex¬

ceptional values!

Suits, formerly 7.50 .

Suits, formerly 10.50 to 1 3.50
Suits, formerly 18.50

now 5.50
now 8.50
now 12.50

Street Floor

Coastwise Trips?
7-4 passenger vessels scheduled for all ports in the
world are listed among the 357 passenger and freight
vessels in to-day's New York Tribune

Shipping and Travel Guide


